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Norwegian Defence  
Research Establishment  
(FFI) 

• Established 1946 
 

• Major Defence R&D Organisation 
in Norway 
– Science and Technology 
– Defence planning 
– Support to operations 

 
• Staff 720 
• Annual Turnover 

859 MNOK ≈70 M£ (2014) 
 

• Civilian institution directly under 
the MoD 



Contents 

• Who, what, where? 
– 1 German/Netherlands Corps (1GNC) 
– Exercises in 2014 and 2015 
– Operations Assessment (OPSA) in 1GNC 

 
• Observations and lessons 

– Assessment planning 
• Assessment Design and Support to Planning 
• Development of a Data Collection Plan 

 
– Assessment execution 

• Data Collection and Treatment 
• Analysis, Interpretation and Recommendations 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Overall purpose: Give an impression of where OPSA currently stands in one of the tactical level HQs.DescriptiveBrief evaluation, organised according to the steps in the handbook.My engagement with the 1GNC has been as a participant, supporting the OPSA work, and not as an external researcher or independent observer.



1 German/Netherlands Corps 
• Permanent headquarters in Münster, Germany 

– 12 nationalities 
– NOR biggest foreign contribution 

 
• Subunits are assigned through the ordinary NATO 

procedure for force generation 
 

• Part of the NATO Force Structure, acting as 
– Land Component Command (LCC), or 
– Joint Task Force (Land heavy) 

 
• Current LCC in the NATO Response Force (NRF) 

– Subordinate to Joint Force Command (JFC) in Naples 
– One bde assigned as interim Very High Readiness 

Joint Task Force (VJTF)  
 

• Operations assessment  (OPSA) an integral part of 
organisation and staff procedures 

JFC 

MCC SOCC ACC LCC 

JTF(L) 

MCC SOCC ACC 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The term «Corps» is somewhat misleading.Brigade-sized units contributed from DEU, NLD, CZE, USA, NORSome of the brigades have multinational contributions as well.Staff support and CIS bn’s are organic.



Exercises in 2014 and 2015 

• Scenario: ‘Skolkan’ in the Baltic Sea region 
– Full spectrum of possible operations 

support humanitarian assistance  article 5 
 

• Purpose 
– Certification of subordinate units 
– Certification of the HQ 
– Cooperation with JFC Naples 
– Preparation as JTF(L) 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The timeline shows the activites that Norwegian analysts have participated in.The 1GNC have conducted others, such as Noble Jump to test rapid deployemt.Generally a two-three week planning phase (Peace Rider) followed by the FTX.In general, each exercise has a 3 week planning period followed by a FTX and CPX later onPrimary training audience varies. The scenario is a very broad, comprehensive one, and allows training on the full spectrum of possible operations. The latest planning period emphasized a conventional article 5 operation.



G 10 Assessments 
in the 1GNC staff 
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G 10 Assessments 
• OPSA 
• Lessons learned 

 
• Close integration with 

planning staff 
 

• Handful of permanent staff 
– Standard rotation 
– Varying backgrounds 
– Short on manpower in ops 

 
• Augmentees from NLD and 

NOR 
– Relevant background 
– TNO / reservists 
– FFI, civilians 
– Mainly exercises 
– Deployment? 
– Continuity 
– Mutual benefit 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The assessment function is relatively well established in the HQOrganizationAnnex OOBattle rhytmSOPsThe purpose of augmentees-  Sharing competence and experience in a relatively novel staff functionAdding manpower to a small staff to cover increased need in exercises and operationsA handful of NL analysts and two NO.2 – 5  at the same exerciseNL has had this arrangement since 2005The most experienced analysts are held in high regardDeployment is straight forward for the NL reservists. For the NO civilians, it will be considered case by case.



OPSA is central in Com’s formal decision cycle 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A graphic of the generic battle rhytm in the (somewhat dated) 1GNC SOP. Separation of concernsOPSA is an integral part of the mid-to long term cycle.The short term cycle is out of scope. JOC and G3.An Assessment Working Group (AWG) prepares the AB. The findings of the OPSA staff are presented, and all relevant functions in the HQ take part in discussions and draw conclusions. This is then presented in the AB.As far as possible, the same board and WG are part of the HQ daily routine.
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Assessment planning 
• Augmentees a valuable addition to the permanent staff 
• Valuable opportunity for augmentees to practice OPSA 

 
• The OPSA staff is deeply engaged in planning 

 
• Early communication with data providers is essential 
• Interface to civilian actors restricted 

 
• Defining useful, accessible measures is difficult 
• Pre-defining specific goals is even more so 
• Limited scope of effects and measures 

– the ones we affect 
– the ones that affect us 

• Force on force battle practically out of scope 
 

• TOPFAS not in use 
– Ad-hoc data collection and management by spreadsheet and ppt 
÷ More work, less consistency 
+ More flexibility 

 
• Artificialities & workarounds due to exercise needs and limitations 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The arrangement with augmentees has proven its worth. Mutual benefit.Not properly institutionalised (for Norway). Based on personal aquaintance.OPSA planning integrated into OPS planning.Shapes and «owns» OPS planning productsActor analysisAcceptable/unacceptable conditionsOps design w/DCs and effectsEngaged in COA design and evaluationConstraints on time and staffing undermines the collaborative OPSA planning (in exercises).OPSA staff makes most of the collection plan too much in isolation. Doing OPSA well is (still) a difficult art/science!What’s important not necessarily the same as what can be measured.Even with the right metric: Setting appropriate levels is tricky.«pre-conflict level»The tactical level is not supposed to take account of all relevant factors. Problematic to disregard important issues because they’re out of our reach.Easy to forget that 1GNC is not supposed to fight the war alone…Conventional battle doesn’t lends itself well to mid/long term OPSATOPFAS is the official tool in the 1GNC, but not used in exercises. Train as you fight.Document management in MS Sharepoint partially helpful, but not used to full potential.OPSA data needs are not properly covered by scripts and EXCON.Not primarily to do the analysis, but to exercise the process and formats.



Assessment execution 
• Liaising and reporting  

– Up to Joint level: needs further development 
– Across from HQ branches: little involved in planning and the following 

collection  
– From brigades: Reporting capacity, understanding and interest is limited 

• Invest time in staff education: purpose, process, approach and 
methods 
 

• Making sense: assessing and concluding is more than arithmetic! 
• Methodological rigor vs practical decision making 
• Correlating activities with effects makes little sense 

 
• Artificialities & workarounds due to exercise needs and limitations 
• Timeline and battle rhythm obscures mid-long term development  

 
• Selection of key recommendations from AWG to AB a matter of 

debate 
• Do OPSA conclusions impact ops? 

 
• Reachback to (TNO &) FFI not exercised 
• Expand into other OA tasks than OPSA? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
OPSA still very much for the initiated few.JFC has a strong OPSA staff, but the link between levels is not very tight. A Liasion from Naples was present in exercise NOLR, and the procedures were practised in TRJE. We’re getting there…Some bdes (NL) have trained personnel, and that helps a lot!Corps staff engaged to very different degrees. Fortunately, cooperation with G2 is good.Conclusions should be informed by data.OPSA documents and community seem too occupied with metrics and calculations. This puts people off! The real value of OPSA is obcured by the artificialities and short timeline.May learn from the way it’s done in the Norwegian Staff College: Analyst from FFI contributes to exercise planning and doubles as Distaff and supervisor for the students in exercise.There’s a limited number of effects and MoEs under scrutiny in each AWG. They are preselected to serve as good examples. Fewer  better reporting and discussions. What counts as a key recommendation? What should be filtered, and when? In preparation for AWG or in AWG. Not after.COM has not been present in the AB. Not in line with doctrine or practice in other HQs.Difficult to see actual adjustments to the plan.The assessment cycle doesn’t get off the ground.Reachback to Münster established in TRJE.Reachback particularly useful for analyses other than OPSA. More a role as scentific advisor/liaison.Potential areas of expansion:Exploitation/forensicsrisk managementShould perhaps learn to do OPSA really well first!



Summary 

• Operations assessment is 
established in the formal 
organisation and procedures 

• Staff routine still lacking 
 

• Arrangement with analysts from NL 
and NO is a working remedy 
 

• Exercises have been valuable to 
refine skills and process 

• Hampered by artificialities and 
constraints 
 

• The OPSA community needs to 
emphasize context and 
interpretation more! 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Comments and questions, please!
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